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catia v5r20 works as a synergic combination of the 2d and 3d design software, it manages both 2d
sketches and 3d solid models. the 3d dimensioning software functions as the core of the system. it

provides powerful properties and analysis tools for cad-like tasks. catia v5r20 has the most complete
set of functions available on a cad platform: visual exploration, product modeling, iterative design,

detailed documentation and content-based management. it features direct and fast 3d modeling via
digital mock up, for which you can store your designs in repository. catia v5r20 provides an

integrated and associative design environment. all parts can be brought together as a common
assembly, meaning that you can create, import, modify and share your designs in a single

environment. with catia youll be able to create full-featured, high-quality 3d drawings quickly and
efficiently. use 3d extrusions to define volume and other features with ease. view all parts of your

design in real-time with freewire, a new collaborative method for faster 2d and 3d design. immerse
yourself in complex 3d solids with catia ultimate. with rapidsquad, youll get comprehensive results

faster than you ever thought possible. and with solidsquad, youll get the speed to design a wide
variety of realistic functional solids-from sheet metal to fiberglass. catia v5r20 provides the tools you
need to accurately model, create, simulate and document your designs. the software includes cadam

3d, a comprehensive design tool for creating working cad models that can be visualized on all
platforms and devices, including mobile devices.
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catia v5r20 provides a cost-effective, scalable and modular solution for enterprise product
development, from development of new products to maintaining the legacy product portfolio. in
addition to a complete set of functionality, the integrated platform also helps companies reduce

costs, increase their business agility, and improve the reliability and scalability of their enterprise,
making them more efficient, effective, and successful. catia v5r20 is used worldwide for both digital
and physical product design, and has the broadest support base of any cad solution in the market. it
also provides design traceability and performance capturing to drive digital design best practices for

improving design, definition and verification. catia v5r20 offers a universal, open and unlimited
platform, allowing companies to operate at their own pace, where they need it. using catia v5 for

enterprise product development is a safe and reliable choice that delivers the enterprise-wide
benefits needed for continuing success. catia v5r20 is designed to integrate the product

development process from product concept through product-in-service. this is done through
automation of the overall workflow and integration of collaborative design methods. this is achieved
by the combined use of: information and content management, which can create, manage and share
product models; a powerful, integrated product modeling environment that covers the entire product

development process from conceptual design to product verification and manufacturing; method-
based engineering, which makes it possible to apply and manage engineering methods, processes

and tools. 5ec8ef588b
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